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Take action
against bad
online reviews!
Cafe business helps 
disadvantaged youth
Free Fountain
smartSQUEEZE offer!



Markwell Foods,
proudly providing
innovative food solutions
to the Foodservice industry.

Try our delicious natural flathead fillets coated
in a light and crispy beer batter. Individually snap
frozen and packed in easy to use 3kg cartons.

For more information and an opportunity to sample, please contact the
Markwell Foods sales team on 1300 781 555 or info@markwellfoods.com.au

PRODUCT NAME: MARKWELL BEER BATTERED FLATHEAD FILLETS PACK SIZE: 3KG PRODUCT CODE: 332500     www.markwellfoods.com.au

NEW

ABOUT OUR COVER
Fountain smartSQUEEZE is the latest innovation from the smart folks at
Cerebos Foodservice – a terrific new design for portion control sauce that
is easier to open than ever before. 

Your customers will love new Fountain smartSQUEEZE because each sauce
packet can be opened with a simple snap then squeeze – no mess, no fuss.

The new 14g serve smartSQUEEZE sauce packets are available in Tomato
and Barbecue. Both varieties are gluten free, Australian made and have no
artificial colours. 

Each smartSQUEEZE sauce packet includes a barcode to make stock control
and dispensing easier. As a special bonus, each shipper also comes
with a free dispenser unit for countertop display. Holding 40
smartSQUEEZE sachets, the dispenser unit minimises counter top
clutter and draws customers’ attention with a prominent Fountain

logo and graphics. 

FREE CARTON OFFER:
The first 100 readers to respond to
this offer will receive a free sample
carton of 100 sachets. Choose
between Tomato and Barbecue. 

Hurry, to secure your FREE carton
simply call 1300 365 865 today. 

Offer is only available to genuine
foodservice establishments. Limit
one carton per establishment. Offer
ends when a total of 100 cartons
is reached.v
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When Rebecca Scott stumbled across a Hanoi café operating 
a training program for disadvantaged young people, she was
inspired to start thinking about new ways to solve social prob-
lems back in Australia. The result was STREAT – a social enterprise
whose cafes, catering production kitchen and coffee roasting
businesses provide work experience and training for some of
Melbourne’s homeless and disadvantaged youth.
Always passionate about social justice, Rebecca had frequently under -
taken development projects on the side of her regular job as a CSIRO
scientist. But not until the KOTO training program in Hanoi had she
come across an organisation that ran its own business to create revenue. 

“For me what really gelled was discovering a business model that
used the business as part of the key to solving a social problem,” 
Rebecca explains. “Once the business becomes profitable you have
freed yourself from the bounds of relying on external money.”

Rebecca quit her decade-long career and jumped headlong into the
role of vice-president at KOTO, which she held for two years. Along with
STREAT co-founder Kate Barrelle, she travelled across seven countries,
looking at social enterprises around the world to learn how their business
models worked. Rebecca brought everything she learnt back to Aus-
tralia and began putting her plans into action on Melbourne’s streets.  

There are thousands of homeless young people in Melbourne and 
Rebecca wanted to bring the issue into the open by including them in
the community and making them part of the workforce. “It is such a
fundamental breach of your human rights not to have a safe and
afford able home,” she points out. “Nothing else matters if you don’t
have somewhere that is home for you.” 

STREAT now runs six businesses including four cafes, a coffee roasting
company and a catering company, all of which are substantially grow -
ing annually. Within the next two years Rebecca aims for operations
including youth programs, psychologists and social workers to be fully
funded by revenue from the businesses.

Large non-profit organisations traditionally rely heavily on government
and philanthropic funds, with a small amount of business activity on
the side. In contrast, STREAT has the long term goal of sourcing 100
per cent of revenue through its own business operations.  

STREAT cafés operate like any normal café with fully qualified and
paid permanent staff. Young people enrolled in STREAT training pro-
grams work alongside professional chefs and baristas. STREAT’s aim

Ending Youth Homelessness One
Meal at a Time

sorts of things.
I’m also get t ing
work experience,
learning to greet custo -
mers, serve people, make
coffee – I couldn’t do that before.
I didn’t even know what a latte was!”

Rebecca’s ambition is to help 1,095 disadvantaged
young people every year. This represents the number
of meals we each have every year – three per day
x 365 days. It’s a huge challenge but she hopes to
reach her goal by 2020. Over the next two years
the organisation is expected to double in size, a
large flagship training academy is to be developed
and there are plans to include a coffee roasterie,
artisan bakery, large café and production kitchen. 

According to Rebecca, proper planning is the most important step for anyone building a social enterprise. “People are often far too optimistic
about how much money they are going to make and their projections aren’t very realistic. Most cafes fail. Most enterprises fail. When you are
bringing a whole lot of extra complexity to your business model you need a whole lot of extra skill and a whole lot of extra resources.”

It is important to think through the enterprise’s business model and identify the complexities involved in working with potential beneficiaries. 
“A regular café would put an ad out looking for the most qualified and capable staff. We are in essence saying, ‘If you are homeless, have a
drug and alcohol or mental health issue and you are absolutely unemployable, come and work for us!’ That’s going to add a lot of extra 
challenges to your business. 

“Your role is to build all that extra support into your business model, otherwise it will be impossible to consistently deliver high quality products.
You need to draw the same customers in day after day and you can only do that with consistently good service – not just a story that pulls on
the heartstrings.” v

is to enable them to move through the business into hospitality jobs
elsewhere. All profits are reinvested into the training program. 

Working in the cafés can also help build self-esteem and confidence.
“These young people are delivering a quality product and service to
someone who is paying for their skills,” says Rebecca. “It’s a dignified
transaction.” When previous graduates were asked what they gained
from STREAT, self-esteem and confidence consistently came top – even
above stable accommodation and hospitality qualifications. “Now they
have confidence in their own ability it feels like the world is their oyster.” 

Seventeen-year-old Nick Williams spends eleven hours each night on
a dialysis machine. He missed three terms of year six, a lot of year
eight and almost all of year nine, at the end of which his worsening
condition forced him to leave school. 

Once his health improved, Nick began volunteering at a local primary
school. A staff member there told him about STREAT and he decided
to give it a go. “It was something to do away from hospitals,” said
Nick. “I’ve been in hospital a lot. I needed something new to do in my
spare time.” 

Nick took on STREAT’s training program wholeheartedly, learning
about hospitality and OH&S as well as life skills and goal setting.
“I’m learning lots of new skills – responsibility, managing money, all

“For me what
really gelled was

discovering a business
model that used the

business as part of the
key to solving a

social problem...”
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INSIDEPizza
CULINARY SOLUTIONS FOR TODAY’S PIZZA PROFESSIONALS

NEW ON THE MENU

BUILD ON ITALIAN HERITAGE
We all think of pizza as Italian cuisine
but how much do you know about Italy’s
rich food heritage? Take a Club Perfect
Masterclass in the history of Italian
cuisine and learn about some interesting
menu items you may have overlooked.

Click on Masterclass / Business

EXPAND YOUR BUSINESS
WITH A SECOND OUTLET
You’ve built your pizza business into 
a success and now you’re thinking of
opening a second restaurant or take -
away. But before you take that step there
are some important considerations to
bear in mind.

Click on Masterclass / Expert
Opinion

YOUR SOCIAL MEDIA
QUESTIONS ANSWERED
Following up on our recent social media
story, we have a series of illuminating
answers to commonly asked questions!

Click on Masterclass/ Ask the
Ambassador

NOT A MEMBER YET?
REGISTER ONLINE FOR FREE
Registering with Club Perfect takes
only a few minutes, is absolutely FREE
and gives you exclusive access to
members-only content such as the
Masterclass articles mentioned above.
www.clubperfect.com.au

ALL THIS PLUS NEW
SEASONAL RECIPES!

I always like to find out who’s got the second

best pizza around!”

For Grande Forno, the key to success in an inde -

pendent pizza operation is keeping the custo -

mer satisfied. 

“The hardest part is getting a customer for the

first time. Once you’ve got him, it’s up to you

whether you keep him or not,” Frank says.

“You can’t expect to do the wrong thing and

have the customer come back and satisfy him

with an apology or a free pizza. 

“I always say to our staff, you might make 100

pizzas one night and if one or two are no good,

that doesn’t worry you. But the customer is only

having one – and his one has to be right.”

About half of Grande Forno’s sales come from

pizza with the remainder drawn from their exten-

sive Italian menu, so this issue we’re also look-

ing at how you can offer more than just pizza –

focusing on what other types of food are a suit-

able complement.

Plus you can read more about the history of Ital-

ian cuisine, the richness of its heritage and its

application to pizza establishments on Club Per-

fect. It’s just one of the articles you’ll find on our

latest site update – visit the Masterclass section

today to check out what’s been added!

GRANDE
FORNO
FOCUSES ON CUSTOMER
SATISFACTION!

THIS ISSUE we visit Grande Forno Bistro, a well-

established operation in suburban Melbourne

whose thriving business includes woodfired pizzas

for dine-in and takeaway, as well as a broad Italian

themed menu.

Grande Forno has been a fixture in the east

Melbourne suburb of Ashwood for 13 years and

manager Frank Kadi has built up a loyal following

of local customers, having enjoyed some great

write ups in the local press.

“We have some customers who come in two or

three times a week. As for me, I’ve had to cut

down a bit – I only have about five pizzas a

week myself!”

Over the years Frank’s seen other pizza busi-

nesses come and go, but he says he never 

worries about competition: “I tell my customers
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You can expand your menu and profit at the

same time by looking at the extensive range of

Italian themed meals which are the ideal com-

plement to pizza.

In recognition of the need to include some alter-

natives to pizza on the menu, almost all indepen -

dent pizza establishments will offer pasta, maybe

a chicken or veal parmigiana. Gelato is also

commonplace on the dessert menu – though

the growing market for dessert pizzas means

these have been become the biggest dessert

seller at many outlets.

Certainly the broader menu you can offer, the

more potential customers you’re likely to attract.

Due to its ability to feed several people at a rel-

atively cheap price, pizza is a popular food for

families looking to dine out – but not everyone

is always in the mood for pizza so it’s always

wise to top and tail your menu with more good

family-friendly food. 

At Grande Forno, Frank and his team have built

up the menu to that of a fully-fledged Italian style

bistro. “It’s much more than just pizza here – in

fact I would say we sell 50 per cent pizza and

50 per cent from our kitchen menu,” Frank says.

“We’ve got steaks, we’ve got pasta, we’ve got

terrific risotto, chicken and veal dishes – we

have a lot of customers who come twice or three

times a week and you just don’t always feel like

a pizza, no matter how good they are.”

One thing Frank emphasises is that you must

make sure the quality of your food is consistent

throughout. So – if you’ve built a name for yourself

on the quality of your pizzas, you need to use the

same quality ingredients for your other dishes.

“We use top ingredients – leg ham, Italian 

prosciutto and cacciatore salami, fresh vegeta-

bles – we roast our own capsicums here in the

wood fire which gives a really distinctive taste,”

Frank explains.

“People sometimes forget that seafood is a big

part of Italian cuisine and we offer great snapper

and fresh salmon when it’s in season.”

You can build up a suitable restaurant menu

starting with Italian antipasto (marinated roasted

vegetables) and dips plus seafood like garlic

prawns in addition to the traditional salads.

Italian style risotto is a good seller for Grande

Forno, with the most popular styles including

Its most popular veal dish is Veal al Vino Bianca

and Mushrooms – pan fried veal medallions with

mushrooms, cream, fresh parsley and white

wine with a dash of garlic. Veal Prawns Medal-

lia, which is cooked with three large prawns,

bacon and spring onions in a brandy demi

glace, is also a big seller.

“The important thing is to try to have something

for everyone,” Frank advises, “but you don’t

need to go overboard to do that. I hate see -

ing a menu which has 10 chicken dishes,

10 veal dishes … four or five is plenty. It’s

important to keep it manageable.”

There’s also plenty you can do with pasta,

from traditional lasagne, bolognese and

carbonara to vegetarian options like Pri-

mavera (fresh vegetables and basil tossed

in napoli sauce).

Then of course there are the desserts.

Grande Forno offers an extensive selection, with

the popu lar Italian cake tiramisu a firm favourite

with customers. 

Bearing in mind that many of these dishes are also

suitable for takeaway and home delivery, there’s

no doubt that expanding your menu to include

these types of offering can potentially boost your

customer reach and profit. After all, what better

way to attract customers than by ensuring your

menu has something for the whole family?

THE THEATRE OF PIZZAMAKING:
OPEN PLAN ATTRACTS CUSTOMERS

TIPS FROM THE EXPERTS…

“We have customers coming here who are

dumbfounded – they want to watch, and some

of the overseas visitors, especially from Asian

countries who are unfamiliar with pizza, will

even want to have their photos taken with us.”

That’s how Frank Kadi of Grande Forno Bistro

describes one of the business’ key attractions –

their open plan pizza preparation area.

As in the traditional Italian fashion, the front of

Grande Forno is taken up with a large pizza

preparation area and woodfired pizza oven. 

The preparation area faces onto a large shop -

front window which looks out onto the street, so

not only customers, but interested members of

the public can see the pizzamakers at work –

rolling out dough bases, preparing and sorting

toppings, constructing the pizza, putting it into

the oven, adjusting it so it cooks evenly, and

then bringing out the finished product to serve

or box for the customer to take away.

It’s the theatre of pizzamaking at work – and it

has certainly worked well in attracting customers

for Grande Forno. 

“Our takeaway customers don’t have to wait

long for their pizzas, but they don’t mind waiting

because there’s a lot happening in front of

them,” Frank points out. 

“You go to a lot of pizza shops and there’s a TV

playing for the customers. We don’t have a TV –

we have the actual pizzamaking for customers

to watch.

“It’s a bit of theatre and when there’s four of us

working at once it’s a lot of coordination, and the

customers appreciate seeing how efficient we

can be at work.

“Cooking pizza in a woodfired oven is quite an

art. You have one guy controlling the oven – be-

cause you don’t just put the pizza in and take it

out, it needs to be moved at least four, maybe

five times so it cooks evenly. 

“Then there’s another staff member at work con-

structing the pizza, adding the toppings, and

someone else to cut the pizza and serve or box

it once cooked. All this needs to be coordinated,

especially when the customer has ordered

pasta, risotto or meals which come from our

restaurant kitchen.

“You need to keep track of the meals coming

from the kitchen and time the pizza to be ready

when they are. Obviously if one table has orders

for steak as well as pizza, the chef needs to have

time to cook the steak, we need to work in with

him to have the pizza ready at the same time. 

“So there’s a lot of organisation involved and

everyone has to be on top of their game.“

The fast-cook, high turnover nature of woodfired

pizzas ensures customers’ attention is kept. 

“On a Friday or Saturday night when it’s really

busy and we’re all working, the pizzas are flying

out of the oven. We don’t take more than five

minutes per pizza. 

“At other places which use conveyor ovens I’ve

seen it take three to four minutes to make the

pizza, then another six to seven minutes for it to

come in and out along the conveyor. So you’re

up for ten minutes minimum wait. Whereas with

us, if you’ve ordered and your pizza is next in

line, it’ll be out and cooked in five minutes, max.

“We don’t put pizzas on an oily tray – we use a

little olive oil in the dough mix, but our pizzas are

cooked sitting on the firebrick in the oven at

250deg C, which means they come out toasted

and crisp, never soggy.”

Preparing pizzas in front of the customers also

gives Frank and his team the opportunity to

showcase their craftsmanship and skill in the

preparation and constructing of their pizzas.

“We’re hands-on and we do everything by eye.

We build the pizza up carefully – a little more on

here, a little more there. It has to be just right,

which is where the craftsmanship comes in. 

“There’s nothing worse than overloading a 

pizza with too many ingredients – it won’t cook

properly, then you’ll have to take bits off in front

of the customer.

“So I build very carefully. I place the ham, the

mushroom, sprinkle the onion, the capsicum,

the salami, the cheese, the oregano, the fresh

basil – then I stand back and look at it and I go,

magnificent! It’s very important to take pride in

your work – and especially when you’re on show

in front of the customer.”

“We use top
ingredients – leg ham,
Italian prosciutto and

cacciatore salami, fresh
vegetables – we roast our 

own capsicums here in the
wood fire which gives a
really distinctive taste,”

Frank explains.

TOP AND TAIL YOUR PIZZA OFFERING –
FROM STARTERS TO DESSERTS, THERE’S PROFIT TO BE MADE!

Pollo Avocado (chicken, avocado and cream

tossed in white wine with garlic and parmesan

cheese and cooked with rice) and Risotto Vitello

– pieces of veal cooked in spring onion, mush-

rooms, cream, fresh basil, a dash of garlic and

rice with wine.

Grand Forno also does its own special risotto

consisting of pan tossed bacon, shallots, mush-

rooms, curry, chicken and rice in a napoli

(tomato-based) and cream sauce.
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Victoria - Tasmania

327 Ferntree Gully Road

Mount Waverley

VIC 3149

Tel: (03) 85411588

South Australia

183 Melbourne Street

North Adelaide

SA 5006

Tel: (08) 8267 2024

New South Wales

Level 1, 82 Waterloo Road

North Ryde

NSW 2113

Tel: (02) 8899 3222

Western Australia

22 Geddes Street

Balcatta

WA 6021

Tel: (08) 6253 0400

Queensland

Unit 5/8 Navigator Place

Hendra

QLD 4011

Tel: (07) 3868 8200

RECIPE OF THE MONTH
Courtesy of Club Perfect Ambassador Simon Best of Augello’s restau -

rant Mooloolaba, Queensland…here’s a fabulous pizza recipe which

perfectly captures the spirit of the season!

THAI PRAWN & CALAMARI PIZZA

Ingredients
1 pizza dough (infused with 60g parmesan cheese, 

20g chopped coriander)

100g Perfect Italiano Pizza Cheese

60g green prawn meat (cook with olive oil and garlic)

60g calamari (cook with olive oil and garlic)

125ml sweet chili sauce

50g  red onion (sliced)

60g red capsicum (marinated) 

15g Japanese breadcrumbs

50ml coriander & lime aioli (olive oil, egg yolks, garlic, red wine

vinegar, Dijon mustard, coriander & lime juice)

1 lime, cut into 2 cheeks

Coriander to garnish

Method

Infuse Parmesan and coriander through pizza dough, roll onto tray

Spread pizza base with sweet chili sauce, leaving 1.5cm edge free of

sauce, then spread with Perfect Italiano Pizza Cheese. Distribute

prawns and calamari evenly over pizza, then arrange red onion and

capsicum. Scatter with Perfect Italiano Pizza Cheese.

Bake in conveyor oven at 245degC for six minutes. Once cooked,

dollop aioli on top and sprinkle coriander leaves. Add wedge of lemon

to each slice.

This pizza is designed to be eaten with your hands!

CHERMOULA SPRING LAMB PIZZA
And as a contrast to Simon’s recipe, here’s one from our extensive

recipe archive – check it out at www.clubperfect.com.au!

Ingredients
Chermoula lamb:

140g lamb fillet, sliced

2 cloves garlic, peeled

1 small red chilli

80g fresh parsley

60g coriander

60g mint leaves

Pizza:

250g pizza dough

pizza sauce

100g Perfect Italiano Mozzarella

20g snow peas

35g roasted red capsicum, sliced

4 cherry tomatoes, halved

7g pine nuts

50g Perfect Italiano Shaved Parmesan

Method

To make the Chermoula Lamb, place sliced lamb into mixing bowl.

Blend remaining ingredients in food processor. Add blended ingredients

with lamb into mixing bowl and mix well. Refrigerate overnight.

Roll out dough into a 30cm round pizza tray, spread with pizza sauce

and top with Perfect Italiano Mozzarella.

Arrange snow peas, roasted red capsicum, cherry tomatoes and

lamb onto pizza and sprinkle with pine nuts.

When cooked, top with Perfect Italiano Shaved Parmesan.

10g ground cumin}

20ml lemon juice

150ml olive oil

5g sea salt

5g cracked pepper
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Made with premium ingredients, 
Nutella’s unique taste has made it 
the number one hazelnut spread in 
Australia.*

And now it’s available to all foodservice 

professionals in the iconic shaped, 5kg tub 

and 20g Portion Control Packs. 

Of course Nutella isn’t just a spread. The 5kg 

tub offers literally hundreds of uses of Nutella 

as an ingredient. 

With high viscosity and ease of piping, the 

Nutella 5kg pack is an ideal choice for 

chefs, patissiers and bakers as an ingredient 

in desserts, bakery products, cakes or as a 

dipping sauce.

The 20g Portion Control Packs are ideal for 

breakfast buffets, as well as an ‘on-table 

spread’ for bistros and cafés.

So spread the love and mix Nutella into your 

menu, you’ll be surprised at how easy it is 

to deliver mouth-watering dishes that your 

customers keep coming back for!

Australians love it. 
Shouldn’t you be 

serving it?

Armory NUT0001_FSR

For more information please contact Ferrero Customer Service on 02 9409 8807 
*Source: Nielsen Grocery Scantrack value sales and value share %. MAT 25/12/2011
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     OPINION

TAKE POSITIVE ACTION AGAINST
NEGATIVE ONLINE REVIEWS

EXTENDED STORYclick ARTICLES
foodservicegateway.com.au

Like it or not, online reviews of foodservice businesses are all over the
internet and look like they’re here to stay.

And it’s not only online ordering systems that feature them. More and
more blogs are featuring reviews of out of home meals, and there are
plenty of dedicated food review websites, covering everything from
high-end restaurants to the local café, takeaway and pizza parlour.

Of course the more good reviews that potential customers can read
about your establishment, the better it is for business.

The downside of that, naturally, is that customers who are unhappy
with the food or service they have received are free to post negative
comments, and you may not even know they’re online.

But there’s a big problem associated with online reviews – and it’s
getting bigger. Getting a genuine bad review is bad enough. But
when the reviews are fake, it’s even worse.

And concerns are growing that fake reviews may be becoming increas -
ingly commonplace.

Restaurant & Catering Australia recently announced it is assisting the
Australian Competition & Consumer Commission to investigate whether
Australian online review platforms need to be regulated by the ACCC.

R&CA Chief Executive Officer John Hart suggested both anti-compet-
itive behaviour and misleading comments were being posted on on-
line review platforms by competing business. Some businesses may even
be using marketing companies to post comments about competing busi -
nesses, so as to gain a higher rating for themselves.

The Federal Government’s Department of Communications has also
recognised the seriousness of the issue, launching a digital business
guide to getting online which includes advice on how to respond to
negative feedback about your business.

The guide, available at digitalbusiness.gov.au, points out that “today,
every customer is also a potential reviewer” and that most internet
users can tell others about your business through social media as well
as user review websites.

The guide includes a “template for responding directly to feedback”
which points out the value of a direct reply, either private (when con-
tact details of the customer are available) or public – as a reply to the
review, whether posted on a review site or via a social media chan-
nel like your Facebook page.

One valuable piece of advice is to monitor what is being said about
your business using Google Alerts and create a business account on
relevant review sites. That way you can keep abreast of both positive
and negative feedback.

It also makes the point that automatically reviewing negative feed-
back is not the best idea as it can create the impression you are either
ignoring complaints or have something to hide. Though obviously of-
fensive or illegal comments should be immediately taken down when
it’s within your power to do so.

The most important piece of practical advice we can offer is to re-
spond promptly to any complaints or bad reviews and wherever pos-
sible strive to identify as early as possible whether the review is
genuinely from one of your customers.

Ask the reviewer for details of where and when they bought food
from your establishment and to describe who served them. In many
cases this can go a long way towards establishing the veracity (or
lack thereof) of the reviewer’s claims. v

    4 Months shelf life 

     Always on hand 

      Reduces waste

     Available nationally

    Halal certified

    Vegetarian

     No artificial colours or flavours

     HACCP certified

tiptop-foodservice.com.au
To purchase, contact your local foodservice distributor. For further information, please contact our 

Customer Information Centre on 1800 086 926, or email us at foodservice@gwf.com.au

White Sliced (9323)

Wholemeal Sliced (9324)

Multigrain Sliced (9325)

Super Thick White Sliced (9326)

Super Thick Raisin Sliced (9327)

Traditional English Muffins (9328)

Frozen Sliced Bakery Range

NEW
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NEW FOODSERVICE 
EXCLUSIVE PROGRAM 
REWARDS PROFESSIONALS 
FOR CHOOSING
AUSTRALIAN PRODUCTS!

     PRODUCT PROFILE

TAKEOUT 14

A new program developed exclusively for the Australian foodservice
sector boasts a unique point of difference – it rewards foodservice
professionals for purchasing Australian-made products from Australian
owned businesses.

The recently launched My Aussie Rewards is the first program of its
kind in that all products involved are made in Australia by Australian
owned and operated businesses. 

It’s free to join and simple to use – simply create an account at
www.myaussierewards.com.au. Once signed up you can earn rewards
by purchasing participating products from your existing foodservice
distributor. 

Participating products can be easily identified by a gold label – just
peel off the label and enter the eight-digit code found on it to build up
rewards points.

My Aussie Rewards gives users the flexibility to choose how points
are redeemed – you can transfer them into cash, purchase product or
even choose to donate points to several charities. 

To make adding codes even easier, users can download a free mobile
scanning app which scans the barcode on the bottom of each label,
instantly adding the points directly into their account. 

My Aussie Rewards is currently offering a free bonus of 500 free
points to every new account. Visit www.myaussierewards.com.au for
more information. 

Super products for the summer months!
As we head towards Christmas, the end of the year and the summer months, here’s some
fantastic products that are just what you need to enliven the menu and keep customers satisfied!
PACIFIC WEST CALAMARI CRACKLES
Nothing says summer like superb seafood …and Pacific West 
Calamari Crackles are the perfect addition to the seafood menu or as
a tapas selection or snack item. These tender cubes of natural squid
have been seasoned in a ginger and soy batter which highlights the
squid’s subtle taste.

More information: www.pacificwest.com.au

FOUNTAIN 14G SNAP 
AND SQUEEZE 
SAUCE SACHETS
New Fountain 14g sauce
sachets are easier to open
than ever before with 
a simple snap then
squeeze – no mess,
no fuss. Imprinted
on each sachet
is a barcode
to make stock
control and dispensing
easier. And as a special bonus,
each shipper also comes with a free dispenser
unit for countertop display.

Both Fountain Tomato and Barbecue sauce are available in the new
Snap and Squeeze sachets.

More information: www.cerebosfoodservice.com.au

INGHAM SUPREME CHICKEN BREAST
Offer your customers the fabulous flavour of traditionally roasted,
100 per cent Australian, premium quality chicken breast with Ingham
Supreme Chicken Breast. 

Available in 1kg packs ideal for the foodservice market, Ingham Supreme
Chicken Breast comes pre-portioned and marinated with a traditional
roast flavour and is free of artificial colours, flavours or added preser-
vatives. It cooks in the oven in just 35 minutes and only six minutes in
the microwave, saving you time, preparation hassles and labour costs.

More information: www.inghamsfoodservice.com.au

COCOFRIO DAIRY FREE ICE CREAM
Described by the manufacturer as a healthy, delicious and guilt-free
alternative to dairy, Cocofrio is dairy and gluten free ice cream made
from certified organic coconut milk. 

Made from only premium and certified organic ingredients, Cocofrio
is free of artificial colours and flavours. It comes in a range of six de-
licious flavours – Black Sesame, Caramel Honey & Macadamia,
Mango, Naked Coconut, Hazelnut and Salted Caramel.

Ideal for vegans and those customers with dietary sensitivity to gluten
and dairy products, Cocofrio is proudly Australian made and owned
and is available in 500ml tubs for retailers and five litre trays for
foodservice professionals.

More information: www.cocofrio.com.au

SPEEDIBAKE CLASSIC DINNER ROLLS
Tip Top Foodservice is now offering Australian foodservice outlets
mixed cartons of its Speedibake Classic Dinner Rolls, just in time for
the busy festive season. Each Speedibake Mixed Dinner Rolls Selection
Carton contains 144 par-bake rolls, including a mixture of white, brown
and multi-grain varieties, offering a convenient solution for event
catering or foodservice professionals with limited freezer space. 

Designed to minimise preparation time in busy foodservice environ-
ments, the range is perfect for Christmas meal occasions. With only
four minutes of baking required, they offer the benefits of “fresh from
the oven bread,” without the fuss.

MCCAIN FISH SHOP CHIP
The Fish Shop Chip from McCain is a delicious thick-cut, 15mm quality
chip designed especially for fish and chip shops. Flash fried in 100 per
cent vegetable oil, it has a versatile cook time of five to 10 minutes).
Competitively priced and able to be recooked while retaining impressive
quality, the Fish Shop Chip is the ideal choice for a range of operators.
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phone: 1800 240 502 
www.cloroxcommercial.com.au

Making coffee is cleaner 
with colour-coded CHUX 
Espresso Café Superwipes. 
Developed specially for the 
daily grind of cafes, bars, 
restaurants, clubs and hotels, 
HACCP approved CHUX  
help to make your coffee 
making easier.

HACCP Australia Pty Limited endorses CHUX® Wipes 
(PE-197-CA-03) as a food safe cleaning aid for use 
in food manufacturing, processing and handling 

operations that are conducted in accordance 
with a HACCP based Food Safety Program.

MADE SPECIALLY FOR BARISTAS




